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Friday. January 16.1948

Library Notes
Schedule

" - Morning 10:00 12:00, except Mon.day.
, Alternoon: 2:00-0:00, except Thurs

day and Saturday.
EVening: 7:00-9:00 on Monday,

Wednesday and Friday. . -

Library From The Inside
Some work is interesting in itself.

Other work is appealing only in so
far as the person doing it can bringto'it a certain amount of zest. To one
who loves books and people and enjoysreading and talking the formerstatement would £eem to be descriptiveof library work. There are
never any dull moments. Often
there are some eventful ones. But
always there-are interesting ones.
From opening the mail to cataloguingbooks one can expect to find

something new or perhaps unusual.
There is much satisfaction derived
from having suggested a book to
someone who returns it with the
pleasant remark that it was enjoyedand another like is would be preferred.As for looking up facts or
information on someone or something.well,there is all the intensifyand thrillof the chasp searrihincr
through books for an item. Discussingtaste fn reading matter afordsa wonderful opportunity in
becoming well acquainted with others.The nature, of the situation encouragessuch diversions as being
able to take time out to exchange
the pleasantries of the amount with
out feeling the work » being neglected(though donY imagine there
is time for idelness in a library.no
matter how well staffed. There is
Just no pressure to get something out
on a deadline.)

liife flows around one either betweenthe inanimate covers of a
book or in the personalities of those
Who come to get the books. Being
custodian of a library is not only a
means of earning a living; it is also
a way of living in itself.

Our Books.I
iFrom time to time under this head

ing will appear a list or else some
comments on those books which belongto the library and are available
either for reference or for borrowing.
There are four books on hand

" Which relate to hobbies.one on flow
er arranging, one on small objets
d'art, and two pn handicrafts.
Essential to the novice and possiblystimulating to the advanced hob

byist is Flower Arrangement for
Everyone by Dorothy Biddle and Dor
othea Blom. It is a lovely book on
the art of handling flowers. The
reading matter is £3 inspiring as the
illustrations (not in color). In additionto covering the basic details of
the art the authors have Included
separate chapters on such subjects
as flowers in the church, making
your own corsage, and methods of
judging at flower shows. There
are throe pages illustrating types
of containers, one of which pictures
the basic ten.

Collectors of small objects associatedwith daily living of a hundredyears or so ago such as buttons,
paper weights, tea caddies, silver
wine labels, snuff boxes,, and old
English china who want to know
more about their specialty will
pounce with delight on Katherine
McCiinton's A Handbook of Popular
Antiques. Each chapter covers a
Single object, giving its background,
its appearance, present day market
conditions whether an over-crowded
or neglected field for collectors and

' what to begin with when collecting
The publisher says tSeldam has a
book so broad coverage, so thorough
in research, so lavish in format been
offered the collector." The book itselfis an artistic piece of book pro
duetioit.
Books for "thinking hands" or

hands which would like to learp to
, think are Jaeger's Easy 'Crafts and

Walsh's Book of Handicrafts. Both
begin at the primer stage with the
hope that what'is offered will be an

-J incentive for further study of whateveractivity appeals to the interest.
A few of'the crafts covered in the
former book are collecting and
mounting insects, bird houses, and
'feeding equipment, basketry, potterymaking, ceramics and weaving.
Illustrations are on one side and the
directions on the other side of the
book. The Walsh book gives the
fundamentals of handicrafts with
separate chapters on metal work,
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leatherwork, carpentry, pottery and
basketry. It is arranged so that the
whole book can be read or ejse onlythe subject In. which interested.

Benjamin Frarklin.'Printer
On January 17, 1906, BenjaminFranklin was born. The week of the

j anniversary of his birthday has now
come to be observed as Printing Ed-.
ucation Week under the sponsorshipof several organizations interested
in the art of printing and wishingI to emphasize its imnnrtan ami at.
so Franklin's contribution in the
field. Franklin was a versatile character.During his lifetime he did so,
many things and did them so well
that even one of them c'ould dis'tinguish him for the ages. However,
it is as a printer that he preferred t®
be known and identified and requestedthat the word "printer" be
engraved on his tombstone. Of ail
that he accomplished he evidentlyfelt that this activity was his most
useful contribution to his fellowmen.
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> Patterson Grove
Nevis and Comments

By Mrs. Thurman Seism

Regular preaching services will
be held Sunday at 11:00 o'clock with
Rev. G, C. Teague in charge. Sundayschoolwill be at 10:00. Come and
bring your friends.
My. and Mrs. Frank Ware were i

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. D.
P. Wright and Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Wright and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Seism and sons

were Sunday visitors of Mr. and.
\k s. Hood White,
Misses Lona and Nell Sci^m were

Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs.' .-ttys Seism.

M». H. S. Huffstetler was taken ill
last Friday. He is feeling some betterat present time.
Mr. and Mrs. David Smith's baby
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daughter is in the Gastonia hospital J
suffering from double pneumonia.
Mr. and Mrs. Thurman "Sei<m,lNell and Charles and Miss Martn« jSue visited Mr. and Mrs; EugenePatterson and sons and Mr. and

Mrs. Charles Whisnam, Airs. Patter
son .tas been sick, but is 'eeling
some better.
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The important place of sundght
in conjunction with green feed
should'not. be overlooked in poultry '

! - » * ' » .> ' *

iaiding, especially at natcnmg time,
the combination of the balanced ra-

1

tion plus green feed and sunlight is
highly necessary in the hatchability
of eggs.

The L'SDA estimates ap annua!
loss from grubs of about fOO million i
dollars, with an additional 200 mil
lion dollars' lpss caused by Mce and
ticks. The parasites can easily be.
controlled by spraying at the right
time. Consult your county agent-
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3 SERVE PINKY PIG BACON WITH
ANY OF THESE.

OMELET. WHEAT CAKES. WAfFt ES. FRIED EGGS. HOT PIS- , HCUITS. LIVER. SWEET POTATOES, FRIED TOMATOES
T. Inl: Ptocr tlr.pi on rock of broiler or broiler pan ul : 3W }inches.viler moderate heat Let broil onty 2 to 2 V) minorn to

' fo srde, turning when the lop appears lightly crisped Wotc . theboron, os it cooks very quickly Time 4 to 5 minutes. .£Te hi fry: Lay strips in cold trying poo ond cook cr-er loir fire,turning bacon occosionotty orid pouting oft 'at os it occumu- itoteit Time 6 to 8 minutes /
Te Poke: Lay strips on rack in any shallow bofemg pan with fee 'edges overtopping toon edge of ne«t slice Ptoce pan on i<«>shelf of 400o F. oven, ond bake 12 to 15 minutes or until light- ;;t> crisped IX) NOT TURN

.. ;£The Pit: Sove ond use to fry eggs or potatoes, to seoy -. vr get- ;fobtos ond soi4>. for shortening m corn bread ond mull ins. in Jzifmrw.
tX
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